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Abstract
Discou rse about a rt, like othe r discourse , contains li mits as well as
possibili t ies for creating meaning about huma n experience. The fol low·
i ng essay raises a series of questions about the difference bet~en t he
discourse of most art education , and the di scourse of contemporary a rt
critics and art is ts. Why a r e these subcultures of the art world different , and what is the Significance of thei r separation? Is a rt education
sys tematically losing its capacity to make contact at the level of hunan
experience? Kas i t a l 1enated Itself f rom l arger social concerns? These
I ssues are explored through general review of art education discourse and
th rough the specific example of photcgraphy study in art educati on and
art criticism.
The la nguage used to talk about art is like a doo r both because i t opens
up SOI'le realms of meaning and because i t shuts off other s. Formalist criticism , for example, traces the contours of a world of expressive meaning, but
keep the soc ial context of meani ng hidden from view. Wittgcns teln (1963)
e ncouraged us to see that language contained words , like the word "gaCll!, ·
the meaning of which depends on the particul ar game being played.
It requires only a short leap of t he imagina t ion to see the signi fi cance
of language games i n a soctal context . Different social groups engage in
dlfferclnt games . and are thereby possibly se parated f rom the mean ing-wo r lds
of other groups. Nowhere Is this 1IIOfE! of an actual sochol conditio n than
in art. From the r ituals and c r afts of village society to t he popula r
expressi onism of suburbia, ~nd from the conventfons of cOtl'r.'lercial illus tration to the criticism of Hodernlsm and Post- Modernism , disco urse in art is
cha r acterized by the exi s t ence of numerous distinct a rt me~ n in9S reflecting
the diversity of subcultu res. The art meaning of each subculture Is complete
... lth its own values, crite ria, and exempl ars of "good a rt ," Each subculture
has Its own rul es for 110'" tc play its art o;alrE, either by unspoken adJnfratlon,
by t he use of dPpropriate catch - phrases ("lovely , " "c~atlve," "matches the
couch"), through art fa irs and gall ery shows, or by inc;uiry into the criteria
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of aestllet1c value.
Tile concept of "game" as used lIere is of cour~e a cynical one , as it
suggests tllat our inquiries into art are "only a game," an aesthetically
collerent preoccupa t ion that hcks convincing connection t o the real subs tance
of life itsel f. In tills cynical view it would be nonsense to say that one
game is better than anothe r -- that t he Investigations of the Post- Modernist
sculptor are more imporUlnt than t hose of the amateur port rait painter, for
example. If each game is equally coherent arid each systematically relates
procedures and products to meanings , then each is an equally satisfactory
occupation for the subculture that chooses to play tha t game.
But the cynical view is e ~treme . Games not only take us in circl es ,
but elso take us t hro ugh the ci rcle of the game il'lto a level of !r.eaning that
is emotional or social. In sports, for example: football takes us to
milita r ism, long distance running to a consciousness consuming trance,
arthery to Its celebrated zen aware ness. To appreciate LeRoy Nieman'S CQl!1puter generated football 111ustrations is simply t o get i n touch with the
same kinds of meanings as are obtainable from televised football itself:
homage to the brutal, raw, garishly colorful and totally conventionali zed.
The referents of art games are to be found il'l the life-world itself.
Through aesthetic games each subculture reaches Into those core efIIOUons and
soc i al attitudes that guide the wider areM4 of life decisions and life acti ons.
The reason why the mutual exclusion of artistic subculturts matte r s is not an
el1tist fear thll t the wider public wil l miss out on a more cultivated ae5thetic,
but a pl uralist ' s desire to make cVllilllble those comprehensions of re~l;ty to
which more adequate ar t meanings open the door. "World views ," Panofsky
(1955) told us, are the content of art. Different art games present the world
views of voyeurs or activists. idolators or skeptics, wardens or liberators,
killers or saints . World views provide cr itical choice~ that Mkes boundaries
of discourse Ir() re than a sociological curiosity.
It is only within th is century that public education has systematically
sought to make the artistic discourse of the avant-ga rde available to the
wide r public. Today we have become used to the educator's efforts to dissQ!llinate high culture, and to create a homogenized respect for e l casso or
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Pollod in the schoo ls.

In the nineteenth century. however , this was not

the case. Art education was founded amidst the same contradictions that
weighed down <Ill aspects of the new eg<lIH<lri<lnism in ~orth AmeriC<l, <I contradiction between democratic rhetoric and oppressive pr~ctice. Whil e the
Impressionists were opening the boundaries of sensory experlence, art lessons
in Boston consisted of copying mechanical design patterns. Whi l e Picasso an d
Braque were irIYenting Cubist sp<lce suited to t wentieth century expression,
school girls in Mew York were memorizing the moral lessons of selected genre
paintings from the eighteenth century. I·lost of art education was not ye t
about either art or free inquiry , but about an acceptance of the industrial
world and the right kind of moral ch<lracter.
Earlier in this century a new cadre of art educators worked for a closer
i nvolvement of the public with contemi/orary movements in art. Two movements
in t he art world spurred t hese educ<ltors' hopes th<lt a much closer rapport
between art and public involvement with art was possible. Ex pres s ionism
and t he design movement. as exemplified by the Bauhaus, were each seen as
movements away from the esoteric and towardS a pre - existing consensus of
popular aesthetics. Expressionism found itself compa t ible wfth an especially
wide consensus of i nterests:

the expressive forms of nan-Western sculpture,

the theories of unconscious exaggerations and devia tions of form put forth by
Freud and Jung, and the art of young children. Artists, psychologists, and
educators each recognized this consensus and each group was electrified by it.
For educators the consensus both confirmed t he impor ta nce of "free sel fexpressi(]n" by children, and linked children's art closely to the highest
concerns of the art world . Children in school and artists in society were
seen to be lfnked not by specfal tutoring available to the few bllt by something
universally in nate.
Whereas expressionism emerged from a democracy of th e psychological, the
Bauhaus proposed a democracy of the technological. I-Jith the redefinition of
an art academy as a design academy, notice was served that s ty l es, genres, and
acad emic traditions i n Western art were now subser~ient to basic principles of
design. Further, these design principles would be employed with any and ~ll
of the materia ls that had functiona l slgnlficance In contemporary technological
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socfety. Thus UIE! aesthetics of tile a rtis t/designer were <It one .... ith those
of the builder, the architect, and the traftsperson. COImIunlon with the
Renaissance tradition 'floss broken

ott, but

COI!IIIUnfon wi t h a IIJJch wider tradi-

tion of woodwork , stonework, and textiles was establ1sllec , as well as a
corrmltment to tile continuing e)lploration of the new 1ndustrial technologies.
The design r.IOvement did not make contact with North America n education

until the forties lind fifties , but when 1t did its influence WU ovel"'ojhelm-

lng . The Art Institute of Chicago and Carpenter Center at Harvard were
dfrect descendants of the Bauhaus. Toda.)', the design elements lllake up the
II'oOst comnon course content in studio art programs and the studio component
in il r t education. It is not difficult to ferret out the conditions that
support this popularHy. The desi gn movement gives its firs t allegiance to
technology, and fits its aesthetics within technological lllllHs. In any
cultu re that values technology for its own sake, this conception of the
relatively subservient status of aesthetic interests is bound to be perceIVed as a favorable one.
While e~pressionism and design in art curricula have suggested a harmony
between art and popular aesthetics, social conditions have continued to change;
and art in the larger world has changed wi t h t hem . The m"ndate of a universal
exp~sslon1s11 has been modified by a less romantic view of non-Western art and
child art, a view which is mo re awa~ of the diverse effects of cultural and
social contexts on a r tistic fol"'ll. Post-Hodernl$1I art has taken the divergent
course of pattern , ritual and Iconography, rather t han solidifying the convergent aesthetics of expressionism. The utopian vision of the Bauhaus, too,
has been Challenged on all fronts: ea rly on, by its uncomfortable proximity
to the clean but Inhuman fascist aesthetic, and later by the failu re of
modern1$m to meet human needs. Typical derivaties of technological mode r nism
are buildings that no one wants to live In , forns that have Internal coherence
but no reference to either natural or spiritual orders. The "design elements"
!lave been applied II'JOs t energetically In the creation of advertising, morC! for
t he benefit of sponsors than for the improvl!mQnt of basic li fe funct i ons ~ s
theorized by Gropius, ltten, and Le Corbusler.
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The ilvilnt garde in ~rt has quite clearly changed its work and its dis course 1n response to changing social cond1tlons. Public art education has
done so more slowly , if at all. Today there are sharp discontinuities between aesthetic discourse in school pr ograms <lnd aesthetic discourse among
ilrtists. The n<lture of those discontinuities deserves careful investigation.
If langU<lge games do make a difference 1n the life-world of those who par ticip<lte in th em, then the disjunction between school <lrt gilmes, art games, and
society i tself ought to be clearly identified .
One of the most pervasive themes in contemporary discours e in art, but
not in art educa t ion . is the emergence and function of the image-world.
Artists are aware that art images are not just a re f lection of social
reality, but are also entities in themselves which active ly condition the
soci<ll construc t ion of reality. The two- pronged col l aboratio n of art with
indus try, in product design and in advertising, has succeeded in a way that
t he founders of the Bauhaus could have fo r eseen only in their nightmares.
Children thin k i n advertised images; adolescents dream in t hem; adults
constr uct t heir 1 i ves t o measure up to them . Perception of the real is so
effectively co-opted by the pre-structured, mass-brolldcasted image that the
perceiver is alienll t ed even from pe r sonal ex~erience. I t is impossIbl e for
the artist to produce more images in this image-world wi t hout first considering the impllct or. liS Sontag (1978) suggests, the ecology of the pervasive
corpus of images that already exists. Thus some artists choose not to create
more images, but to provoke an investigation of expe r ience through pe r formance .
Others use i mllges in /I conf r ontational manner, like Acconci with his video , to
Question the nature of the imdge experience itself. Those who choose to paint
and sculpt do so with a new burden of responsibility, a responsibility to
reveal and restore realms of experience that are no longer fe l t in t he illusory
image-wo rl d. Feminist and minority art i sts convey what has never been conveyed
in Western culture and challenge the condiUons that preserve the status quo
view of reality. Criticism comes to the forefront of the art world as it
becomes essential to iden t ify the position of each art act in the battle
between involveme nt and alienation, and to bring ou t the kind of experiential
involvement that the eff ective art wor~ provokes .
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1
Criticism 11'1 photography exemplifies the k:ind of contextual awareness
that seems to be growing within the arts . Susan Sontag, Roland Barthes,
and John Berger represent different ideological orientations, yet have much
in corrrnon in t heir views of photography. Each has an affection f or the
medium: B<lrthes a "love" of certain photographs, Sontag an "obsession" with
al l photographic images, and Berger II direct involvement as screenwriter and
photo-essayist. Yet ea.ch is will ing to break through the surface of their
affection to uncover the reasons why the culture of the photograph is so
distUrbing. Each brea ks through the language gllmes of t echnical and formal ist criticism to create new terms capable of tracing their experience of t he
photograph . Sontag ttncovers fts innate voyettrlsm. For Sontag (1978) the
photograph appropria tes the rea 1 to the extent tha t rea 1 i ty becomes someth ing
to be turned i nto an image rather than something to be lived . In t his world
of pttre appearance t here Is no Understanding, as understanding is always the
ques"t1on in g of appeaNnces, not the acceptance of them. Berger (1980 ) highlights the function of this artifice in a capitalist society, where the
stranger ' s Vlew of our experience is not only taken t o be a ~a1id comprehenSion of that experience, but where those image- views are systematical ly
marketed to us as articles worthy of consumption .
The disjUnction between t his kind of contextual inquiry into photog raphy and the teaching of photograp hy in t he school and col l ege is a broad
one , perhaps as broad as any disjunctions that have preceded it in art
education. The Center for Understanding .....edia (1978), a f oundation supported
agency In New York which develops med1a programs in education, expresses the
standard view t hat photography captu res the inaccessible. provides peak
experiences, gives a feelin g of success, and realizes an "in tu it!~e phil osophy
in the flash of a photographiC moment." While this group does have a humanistic concern with the impact of te l evi sion and advertising on child ren. it
assumes that t his probl em can be best averted by making chi l dren into tele vi sion producers themselves, a symmet rical but probab l y self defeating
solution . Photog raphy is prorroted by the Center not with reference t o its
ubiquitous presence and impact in society , but in the usual formal is t way,
with refere nce to the traditions of form and design 1n painting. At a time
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when there is an urgent need for students to decode meaning in photographs,
the school uses photography onl y for the simple technological reason that
it is a quicker way than painting to create formally appealing and sentiment
satisfying compositions.
Compare this attutude of evangelism for photography to the tone taken by
Roland Barthes in his critica l writing on photography. For Barthes (1981),
the odd detail of clothing or gesture in the photograph can stir the emotions
of the inquiring viewer because of photography's undeniable link with the real,
its link with a sense of the IIthis has been. 1I But for Barthes the value of the
photograph stops there. In an era when critique of experience ;s needed, the
photograph offers none. It is flat, certain, and cannot be penetrated. It is
violent in that it fills the sight by force. The image-world of the photograph is thus the negation, not the real ization, of the world of mental
imagery !,ole know. There are no transfonnations of thought instigated by it,
only a definite, untransformable impression of reality fixed on the mind.
Barthes links photography to the mask of death in the theater. The
photographer is the agent of death as she/he makes reality flat and certain,
without a sense of duration and thus without connection to life and love.
Barthes sees the paradigm of the photography world in the New York porn shop,
where the image dehumanizes the world of conflicts and desires, under cover
of illustrating it. In a world of images, as Barthes sees the contemporary
scene, we come to consume images rather than beliefs.
It would be absurd, of course, to expect no disjunction in content between Roland Barthes and a public school program, or to ask that public aNareness anticipate, parallel, or even closely follow Barthes' thinking. It is
the particular contribution of a critic like Sontag or Barthes to synthesize
and suggest patterns of meaning where the normal viev' of reality would miss
those patterns. Yet, is it too much to expect that popular discourse at
least be moved by the same forces that motivate these critics ' inquiries?
Is it absurd to ask, in other words, why the public and its system of education should not be in closer contact with its own social rea l ity? What is
clearly needed in education is a habi t of criticism that wo ul d examine how
visua l forms are connected with life rather than inculcate a superficiality of
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thoughtless d ~corat1veness of the fashionab le , the corwentional , or theideoologl cally safe .
All levels of art education are un1nfon=ed about socially re1evar;lt
cr itical systems. The photography example is no t an isol ated one. School
art and art scllool programs alike pa rti cipate 1n the one-upsa'lansll1p of the
stri king design, the layering of color and form that wil l stand out fr om
the others and make its crelltor a s tar on the horizon of the arts. Jus t
as it requires II bolder color and shi nier piece of plastic to make one
s1gn on a subur ban str 1p stand out from another , school programs expe rime nt
with materials and designs that will crea te the impressive obj ect . "AWi! some" and "excellent" are t he hi gh school er 's current synon~s fo r the
good that something beyond each of us, above us , ca pabl e of reducing us to
our knees. Stereotypes of physica l and material beauty are not quesUoned ,
but are systeMtlcally incor porated as comfortable end-points of the cre~t1ve
process. As the result, what i s being transformed is not j ust the l ook of
t he world , not even the look of popular aes thetics, but the very capacity of
the individual to invoke experience as a guide to purposeful action. It
becomes increasing l y difficult for a society t ha t thlnks in media images,
that sees joy as a Coca - Cola corrrnercia l or friendship as a Michelob
corrmercia l. to be objective about its own culture of media imagery . Through
i ts systematic intrus iveness the image-wo r ld re places the poss ibi l ity of
c riti cism. In sum , the status quo of the image-world is r eprodu ced and proliferated . not probed.
Horth American society needs t he inqu1ry that discourse on art can proyide .
Many sochl and psychological crises are shared history ( the effects of
i nc reasing concentr~tion s of wealth, pressure on the f amily unit, fear of the
futu re , and standuization of culture in general). Within the context of this
grea ter social and his torical real1ty, 1t would seem useful to encourage mo re
diye r se approac hes to criticall y exploring all the forms which contri bu te to
the understanding of this real ity i ncluding viSual art f orms. Should the
art scllools, academies, college and un1yersi ty ar t department s as wel l as the
school art programs be expected to examine the a rt g<l_s they pronlte? Are
there ways to in troduce contextua l awareness, h umanls~, and healey skepticism
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into the study of art ~t all levels. Art games Cdn bt! used to play high
stakes. The greatest loss ultimately lillY be t he continued mental att1tude
which accepts any unexamined aesthet1c or social position.

Note:
t i tle:
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